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Enhanced magnetoelectric effects in laminate composites
of Terfenol-D ÕPb„Zr,Ti …O3 under resonant drive

Shuxiang Dong, Jinrong Cheng,a) J. F. Li, and D. Viehlandb)

Materials Science and Engineering, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061

~Received 25 August 2003; accepted 10 October 2003!

We have found that laminate composites consisting of longitudinally magnetized magnetostrictive
Terfenol-D and longitudinally poled piezoelectric Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 layers have dramatically enhanced
magnetoelectric effects when driven near resonance. The maximum induced magnetoelectric
voltage at resonance was;10 Vp/Oe, which is;102 times higher than previous reports at
subresonant frequencies. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1631756#
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The magnetoelectric~ME! effect is a polarizationP re-
sponse to an applied magnetic fieldH.1 Recently, a number
of studies concerning the ME effect in piezoelectr
magnetostrictive laminate composites have be
published.2–11 Investigations have focused on subreson
operation conditions, where the ME effect has a flat respo
over a specified bandwidth to the magnitude of an applied
magnetic fieldHac. Terfenol-D/Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3-PbTiO3

~PMN-PT! laminates have a large ME voltage coefficient
;0.11 V/Oe, and a limit of magnetic field sensitivity o
;10211 T.10,11 However, for laminates driven under su
resonant conditions, it has proven difficult to further enhan
the ME voltage coefficient by an additional, significant m
gin.

We note that both piezoelectric and magnetostrict
resonators have high coupling~electromechanical and mag
netomechanical, respectively! effects.12,13 Accordingly, it is
obvious to suppose that ME resonators driven near t
resonance frequency should also have a significantly hig
ME coupling, relative to laminates driven subresonan
Here, we report the development of a resonant type of
laminate of Terfenol-D and Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 ~PZT! piezoceramic
that has a much higher ME voltage coefficient.

Our laminates consisted of two Terfenol-
(Tb12xDyxFe22y) layers magnetized in their length~or lon-
gitudinal! directions, and two hard PZT piezoelectric ceram
layers also poled longitudinally. The piezoelectric eleme
had a cross-sectional area half that of the Terfenol-D on
The two PZT elements were then laminated as a single la
between the two Terfenol-D layers, where the polarizat
direction of the two piezoelements were arranged in reve
orientations within the piezolayer, as shown in Fig. 1~a!. We
designate this laminate configuration as~L-L!. The length of
the laminate was 60 mm and the total cross-sectional are
was 1036 mm2. This long configuration intensifies the prin
cipal vibration along the longitudinal axis. The induced M
voltage was then measured across the longitudinal axis o
PZT layer, where the middle electrode separating the
reversely poled piezoelements of the layer acted as elect
ground. When the laminate was operated in its longitudi
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resonance state, maximum ME coupling effects were
tained. This configuration and operational mode are sign
cantly different than previous ones.2–11

First, we designed the laminate using an equation of m
tion to couple the piezomagnetic and piezoelectric const
tive equations. Because the piezomagnetic and piezoele
layers are mutually coupled via strainS(z) and stressT(z),
application ofH along the length direction of the magnet
strictive layer puts the piezoelectric one into forced oscil
tion in the longitudinal axis, generating a voltage betwe
the end and middle electrodes. At the first longitudinal re
nance frequency, this laminate is a half-wavelength~l/2! ME
resonator. A node line is located at the middle position of
laminate, where the vibration velocity~i.e., mechanical cur-
rent! is zero. Assuming a symmetric vibration of the lam
nate, and that the polarization of the piezoelectric laye
symmetric about the node line, the ME voltages (aME) in-
duced across both piezoelements in the layer are equiva
In addition the magnetoelastoelectric equivalent circuits

hai

FIG. 1. ~a! Configuration of our~L-L! mode magnetostrictive/piezoelectri
laminate composite. ArrowsM and P designate the magnetization and p
larization directions, respectively.~b! Magnetoelastoelectric equivalent cir
cuit of ~L-L! ME laminate resonator, whereRm5pZ0/4Qm , Lm

5pZ0/4vs , andCm51/vs
2Lm are the motional mechanical impedance, i

ductance, and capacitance, respectively;wm5A1 d33,m /s33
H is the magneto-

elastic coupling factor;wp52A1g33,p / ls33
D b̄33 is the elastoelectric coupling

factor; andC052A1 / l b̄33 is the clamped capacitance of the piezoelect
layer.
2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Material parameters for Terfenol-D and PMN-PT crystals.

d33 or d33,p d31 or d31,p S11
H or ... s33

H or s33
E k33 k31 «33,T

Terfenol-Da 1.231028 Wb/N 25.831029 Wb/N 125310212 m2/N 40310212 m2/N 0.7
PZT-8 300 pC/N 2125 pC/N 11.8310212 m2/N 17.4310212 m2/N 0.72 0.58 1250

aCited from Ref. 14.
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the same for both parts of the laminate, and can be der
by using the piezoelectric and piezomagnetic constitu
equations, applying Newton’s second law of motion to t
laminate, and subsequently finding analogous electr
parameters.12,13

Figure 1~b! shows the magnetoelastoelectric equival
circuit in the region around the resonance frequencyvs .
This circuit is applicable to either section of the lamina
about the nodal line. It is useful for understanding the M
coupling of the laminate under resonance drive conditio
An applied magnetic fieldH acts as a ‘‘mechanical voltage
~i.e., wmH) via a coupling factorwm . This excites a ‘‘me-
chanical current’’ through the magnetoelastic effect. In tu
this results in an electrical voltageV across the two ends o
the piezoelectric layer due to electromechanical coupling
transformer with a turn-ratio ofwp can be used to represe
the electromechanical coupling in the circuit. The ME vo
age coefficientaME(v) as a function of the ac magnetic-fie
frequency for the~L-L! ME laminate resonator can be d
rived from this equivalent circuit as

aME~v!5
]VME

]H3
5Ub wp

2

j vC0

wm

Rm1 j vLm11/j vCm
U, ~1!

whereRm , Lm , andCm are motional resistance, inductanc
and capacitance of the laminate, respectively, andC0 is the
clamped capacitance. At a resonance frequency ofvs

5(1/LmCm)1/2, aME(v) reaches a maximum value of

aME,vs
5b

4Qmwmwp
2

nZ0vsC0
, ~2!

whereb<1, is a factor related to applied magnetic field bi
Hdc and at the optimumHdc it equals 1;Qm is the effective
mechanical quality factor of the laminate composite inclu
ing contributions from the Terfenol-D and piezoelectric la
ers, and the bonding between the layers; andZ0 is the char-
acteristic mechanical impedance of the laminate. Equa
~2! predicts at resonance thataME is 8Qm /p2 higher than at
subresonant frequencies. Using the materials parameter
Terfenol-D and PZT-8 given in Table I,aME was calculated
as a function of the frequency ofHac, as shown in Fig. 2~a!.
Using the experimental thickness ratio for the Terfeno
layers of n50.67, and assumingQm550, the maximum
value ofaME was predicted to be 10.96 V/Oe at a resonan
frequency off s520.03 kHz (vs52p f s).

The ME voltage induced across the end and middle~i.e.,
ground! electrodes of the PZT layer of the laminate was th
measured as a function of frequency, using a lock-in am
fier method. Measurements were performed under a dc m
netic bias ofHdc5200 Oe, as the inflection point of the qu
dratic strain-magnetic-field (« –E) response is known to b
maximum near this bias level. A pair of Helmholtz coils w
used to generate a smallHac, via an input ac currentI coil .
The frequency ofHac was varied over the bandwidth of 1 t
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is s
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40 kHz. The induced ME voltage of the~L-L! laminate was
found to be maximum near a resonance frequency off s

519.96 kHz, as shown in Fig. 2~b!. This is consistent with
the predictions of Eq.~2!. The maximum value ofaME was
8.7 V using a drive field ofHac51 Oe, a drive frequency o
19.96 kHz, and a magnetic bias ofHdc5200 Oe. Corre-
spondingly, the ME voltage coefficientaME(vs) at reso-
nance was 8.7 V/Oe. From the ME voltage versus freque
data of Fig. 2~b!, the 3 dB frequency bandwidth aboutvs

was determined asD f 5 f 22 f 1;0.4 kHz. Accordingly, the
effective mechanical quality factor of the laminate isQm

5 f s /D f 549.9. Using this value ofQm , the predicted maxi-
mum value ofaME from Eq. ~2! agrees well with our mea

FIG. 2. Induced magnetoelectric voltageaME as a function of frequency.~a!
Calculated using Eq.~2!. ~b! Measured using a lock-in amplifier method.
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 This a
sured value. However, a higherQm value will clearly result
in the laminate having higher values of a ME. For examp
assuming thatQm is equal to that for hard PZT~i.e., Qm

51000), the value ofaME can be estimated as 200 V/Oe.
It has been found that ME resonators have an extrem

high aME . An enhancement inaME of nearly two orders of
magnitude over that of previous ME laminates2–11 has been
achieved. This achievement opens significant possibilities
applications, due to large energy transduction abilities.
addition, with respect to passive applications as sensors
ME laminate resonator offers dramatically higher magne
field sensitivity over narrow bandwidths defined byvs .
Furthermore, the bandwidth for sensor applications co
be notably increased by using an array of resonators w
different vs .

In summary, a colossal ME voltage coefficient has be
found in a long resonance-type composite of PZT lamina
between two Terfenol-D layers operated in a~L-L! mode.
Analysis has shown thataME at the resonance frequency
8Qm/p2 higher than that at subresonant frequencies. M
sured results confirm thataME of our laminate resonator i
102 times higher under resonant drive than at subreson
frequencies.
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